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Richard III
ICBARD in—hero ^Ifhd scoundrd; 
genius and degenerat^ great king

and greater criminal —' stands out 
through all ti^e as the “heavy vil
lain’’ of medieval England’s history 
drama; And that same drama was ofne 
of the bloodiest and most turbulent 
ever enacted.

During the four centuries since the 
Norman Duke William had conquered 
England many changed had come to 
the island kingdom. Most important 
of these was the substitution of Eng
lish for French as a court and na
tional language. The Normans had 
tried to make England a French- 
speaking nation. The stubborn Saxons 
had refused to give up their cruder 
native tongue. Little by little, thanks 
to tliis resistance, the earlier English, 
dtahifled by certain French words and 
lingual forms, became the accepted 
tongue of the country. This was prac
tically the same as the English we 
speak today.,

The Black prince’s son, Richard IL 
was deposed by his cousin, Henry of 
Lancaster (son of the Black prince’s 
younger brother), who took the throne 
as Henry IV. The usurper’s son, 
Henry V, conquered nearly all of 
France and died while itlll a young 
man. His Infant son, Henry VI, was 
called king of France as well as of 
England. But while he was still a 
youth Joan of Arc roused France to 
cast off the British yoke. Then, hav
ing no longer a foreign foe on whom to 
vent their aggressive, warlike tempers, 
the English turned against each other 
in a series of civil wars.

The cause of these conflicts was ag 
follows: Henry VI was weak and 
serai-lmbeeile. The powerful duke of 
York claimed descent from a brother 
of the Black prince older than the 
brother from whom Henry was de
scended. He therefore declared hljp- 
self rightful heir to the throne, 
went to war to make good his title.
His followers adopted the white rose 

' as their badge, while the Lancastrians 
(Henry’s adherents) wore red roses. 
The contest thus became known as 
“Thp Wars of the Roseaf’ It began in 
14.o5 and endured on for thirty
years. '

The duke of York was killed at the 
Battle of Wakefleld, 1460, but his 
three sons, Edward, George and Rich
ard, kept up the strife. Success fell 
first to one faction and then to the 
other; and intervals of peace re
curred ; but in the main the nation 
had little breathing space. At length, 
at the battles of Barnet and of Tdwkes- 
bury, 1465 (where on both occasions 
Richard led the Yorkist’s vanguard to 
victory), Edward wholly routed the 
Lancastrians and was undisputed 
king of England, with the title of Ed
ward IV. His brother George, who 
had once turned traitor but had come 
back ^ the Yorkist cause, was duke 
of Clarence, and Richard, the young- 
«ett brother, was duke ^f 'Gloucester.
To make Edward’s throne more se- 

Henry VI and the latter’s son, 
Edward, prince of Wales, were mur
dered. The crime is generally laid at 
Richard’s door, as is the subsequent 
murder of George, duke of Clarence. 
Edward IV died in 1483, leaving his 
two little sons under Richard’s 
guardianship and appointing Richard 
“Lord Protector of the Kingdom” dur
ing the elder son’s minority.

Richard thus found himself with 
only tjvo lives between him and the 
crown of England! He laid his plans 
with a demoniac ingenuity and set 
out at once to fulfill them. His first 
»tep was to execute on various pre
texts such noblemen as were adher
ents of Edward’s two boys. ^Then, by 
lobbying, threats and false claims, he 
caused an irregular election to be held 
and had parliament proclaim him king. 
The two little princes, Edward’s sons, 
were put out of the way, presumably 
by Richard’s hired assassins, and the 
“Lord Protector,” having waded to the 
throne through his kinfolk’s blood, 
began his reign as Ring Richard HI.
To the surprise of all, he governed the 
country Justly and wisely.

But the beaten Lancastrians were 
growing restive. Their party’s only 
remaining claimant to the crown was 
Henry Tudor, earl of Richmond. Odd
ly eimugh, he also had a strong trace 
of the ancient BrltlsI. blood, thus 
uniting in/himself the Norman and 
early English strains. He had been 
banished, but in 1485 he returned to 
England and drew to him a powerful 
faction. Richard, at the head of a 
large army, marched in person against 
him. The two forces met at Bosworth 
on August 22,-1485. After a hotly 
contested battle, in which the -king 
performed prodigies of valor, Rlch-^,^ 
mond won a decisive victory. Rlch^^ 
artUwas slain on the field. Richmond 
vame to the throne as Henry VII, and 
strengthened his cause by marrying 
Princess Elizabeth'of York, thus unit
ing the rival houses of York and Lan
caster.

Richard III Is described by Shake
speare and other Sixteenth century 
writers as a dwarf hunChback. This 
Idea is absurd. No man so handi
capped could have performed the per
sonal feats of strength and valor that 
were ascribed to him.' His character 
presents one of • the strangest •para
doxes of history. He was conscience- 
less, devoid of scruple or honor, fe
rocious. cruel and '.bloodthirsty qven 
for those iron times. Yet he was a 
wise aud Just king, a general second 
to none, a b«ro In battle, and of mar- 
yglpjis 0)e»lAl*A.titalpmepta. ;

BLACK SATIN IN POPULAR FAVOR;
'' SHOES, HAT ANIX BAG TO MATCH

■ ^

A S TO the question of modish fab- The fact that the ensemble theme la 
** rlc for your best dress-up after-1 preeminent in the mind of the stylist 
noon frwk, fashion promptly answers ’ this season, accounts for the being of 
In two simple words—black satin. ’, the handsomely designed group in this 
Where’s the thrill of newness in black - picture. This adorable set is of ebony 
satin, say you ? It is all in the styling,' kidskin—the new name Paris has 
in the cunning artful styling. To which i given to black kid. With the Revival 
declaration_tbe latest satin models' of the vogue for fabrics in black, it is 
from Paris bear eloquent testImon,v. natural to foresee the incoming of the 

It would be difficult to find a dress I mode for black shoes. Ebony kid in 
of a more distinctive modishness than its deep dull luster is considered far 
the one which June Marlowe, that smarter than the leather of high gloss, 
lovely actress of screen fame, is wear-' Here we have a naive hat of ebony 
ing in this picture. The skirt portion • kid with a narrow turn-back of gray 
is fascinating to the eye in its multi-1 snakeskin. The flat envelope purse is
tudinous scallops so Intricately Inter
worked in the form of tiers. The 
blouse effect in this one-piece dress 
features long tight sleeves and high

OF DISTINCTIVE MODISHNESS
collar. Cut-steel nailheads artistical
ly pattern collar, cuffs and belt. An 
intriguing touch is given this model 
through colorful flowers embroidered 
In wool, cleverly placed so as to give 
the appearance of a. bouquet tucked 
In the belt. Are you wondering as to 
the color of the chapeau which Miss 
Marlowe is wearing with this striking
ly handsome frock? It is a silvertone 
gray velvet.

In designing the Mack satin frock 
representative of choicest mode, not 
only do scallops play an Important 
part but there is also an abundance 
of shirring stressed in ways most 
unique. Yokes are also frequent in 
smart fabric manipulation and these 
are accented In case of the crepe- 
back satin frock by using the luster 
side in reverse with the dull finish.

Applied trimmings accent massive 
fringes, sometimes skirting the satin

A MATCHED SET
gown with ail the grace of a befrlnfdd 
Hawaiian maiden’s dancing frock. 
Metal embroidery is also generously 
bestowed on the black ^tin frock, 
also rhinestone buttons and clasps 
whose sparkling beauty lend a note 
of enchantment to the modern all
black frqck. This vogue for rhine
stone embellishment is becoming more 
and more pronounced, not only for 
evening but for daytime costume as 
well.

In the exquisite matching kidskin 
sets of hat, shoes and handbag, 
which is the latest sensation In style- 
dom, opportunity knocketh at the door 
of the fashionable woman to spend 
itnd spend. Whatever these elegant 
combinations may cost, tliey are worth 
it, for they glorify even the simplest 
costume to the point of sartorial per
fection. '

der-arm bags, and the coloring is re 
peated in the shoes.

Inlaid leather work has become very 
popular for novelty footwear, and ll 
lends itself delightfully to the new 
leather accessory sets, such as pic 
tured here. With solid colored leath
ers for the foundation, it is an inspi
ration to the designer to be able to 
work in details of the fanciful ln.set 
leather, and to thus inter-relatc these 
accessories until the costume appear 
in perfect ensemble.

Thus, milady flnds she is require 
be very discriminating In select' 
headwear and footwear with 
other trifles incidental to a* 
either these must be a perf 
or at least maintain a p' 
many.
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A Mou—held Remedy 
far Cttti, JDnme, Woaads, Any Sera. Han
ford's Balaam of Ifynii prevent infection 
and baala. Three siaea; all atosea^Adv.

Whoever can do as he pleases com
mands when be entreats.—Corneille.

Tob much gravity argues a shallow 
mind.—Lavater.

It Worma or Tapeworm pereUt In jrour 
arstem, use the real vermlfnae. Or. Peery’e 
"Dead Bbot.“ Onir SO cenU at ytmr ditts> 
Biat or 172 Pearl St., N. T. Adv,

The way to be nothing is to do 
nothing.—Howe.

Those who forgive most shall be 
most forgiven.—Bailey,

displayed in two views. The one In 
the inset shows the handsome front 
flap which Is enbellished with a con
ventional perforated design, the sama !

Outioura for. Bore'Hands. ^
Soak hands on retiring in the hot suds 
of Gutieura Soap, dry and rub in Cn- 
tienra Ointment Remove surplus 
Ointment with tissne paper. This is 
only one of the things Cuticura will do 
If Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used 
for all toilet purposes.—Advertisement

CENSUS REVEALS
ASTOWSfflNCFACf

8,549^11 Working Women in United States

- Vf 'i'-

The best of all medicines are rest 
and fasting.—Franklin.

It is as sinful to waste energy as it 
to waste anything else.

LITTLE LORN PANCAKES
1*4 (X canned corn. level tsp. Calu- 
% C. milk. met Baking Pow-
2 eggs. der.
lyU C. flour. 2 ibsp. melted but-
1 level tsp. salt. ter.

Beat eggs until light, add milk and 
corn and mix thoroughly. Sift flour, 
mea.sure, then sift three times with the 
baking powder and salt. Carefully fold 
In the flour, then the melted butter. 
Drop by spoonfuls on a hot oiled grid
dle. Serve with Maple syrup.

The Explanation
“^Vhy did she marry Jack? I 

thought she valued her freedom.”
“She did. But slie couldn’t bear to 

think of Jack having any.”

MRS. W. M. BAILEY 
R. F. D, No. S. BOX Z7. AT:.ANTA. etORBIA

Many Say Lydia E. Pinkham^s 
Vegetable Compotuid Helps 

Keep Them Fit to Work
^1^9,511 women would be a vast 

army. According tc the 1920 Census 
of Manufactures, that is the number 
of wonrefa and girlL employed in all 
trades in the United States.

Napoleon said, “An army travels 
on its stomach.” This army of 
women travels on its general health. 
Every' working girl knows that time 
lost through illness seldom is paid 
for and seldom can be made up. Em
ployers demand regularity. If she

wants to k«ep her Job or hape$ ter 
a better one, abe moat goeod’ » 
health. ' ^

Atlanta, Oa.—system was 
weak and run-down, and I was tired. ] 
1 was this way for fivo years or 
more. I r«id your advertisement is 
the papers and I decided t try yonr 
medicine, the Vegetable CompomuL 
but I did not begin to take tt .res» 
larly until after I was maxtUA. 1 
got so much good from it that I feel 
fine and have gained In weight. 1 
work In a broom .shop, bnt my work 
is not so hard on me now, and I 
keep my own house, and Work my 
garden, too. I .am telling aR my 
friends of Lydia E. Pinkham’a Veg
etable Compound and bow it haa 
helped me.”—Mbs. W. M. B.mixt," 
R. F. D. No, 5, Box 2^ Atlanta, 
Georgia. *•
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Missoinri Woman Helped '
Parkville, Mo.— T am proud to 

recommend Lyd'a E. Piakham*! 
Vegetable Gompoiind, I was so 
ill that I could not 'lie down 
at night. Then I got my husband 
to go to the store and buy me a bot
tle of Lydia F. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound and I was up and 
around before the first bottle was 
gone, alAough I only weighed about 
ninety pounds. I took six or eigUt' 
bottles and was able-to do all my 
houseffork, washing and ironing: 
take care of my five boys, and uend 
to my chickens and garden, where 
before I had to hire my washing and 
part of my housework.”—Mas. A.vna 
CIOLB, B. R. 2, Parkville, Missouri.
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A man isn’t necess.erily bashful be i The mi'-.-e liuuiey a man has the 
cau.se he djclines to meet his ohiiga- more he is uiiused and tl.'e less he 
tions. cares.

— - -it"

*^DANDELION BUTTER COLOR”
A harmless vegetable butter' color 

used by millions for 50 years. Drug 
stores and general stores sell bottles 
of “Dandelion” for 35 cents.—Adv.

A wise mau will make more oppor
tunities than he finds.—Bacon.
' -------------------------------------------------------

When the day breaks some men are 
too lazy to pick up the pieces.

Today’s Big Offer to All 
Who Have Stomach 

Agony
Read About This Generous Money Back 

Guarantee

iidren

repeated on the smart slippers. Both 
purse and shoes are strapped with 
snakeskin, identical to that used for 
the facing of the hat.

The use of new leathers in- hats is 
very interesting and the outlook is 
for its widespread exploitation. A fa
vored medium is leather spotted to 
imitate leopard, the same working up 
smartly effective In matching kid ac
cessories.

Sometimes the set of hat, bag and 
shoes is augmented with a belt. The 
vogue for navy blue kidskin footwear 
is pleasingly accompanied with a 
trend toward hat and bag to match.

Carrying out the ensemble idea also 
are the chapeaux of flat, spotted calf
skin or unshaved lamb, with narrow 
belts of the same smooth pelt '

There Is much Interest Just now in 
curious reptile leathers. Shaded rep
tile effects are the latest for flat un

When you have any trouble with your 
stomach such as gas, heaviness and 
distention, why fool with things which 
at best can only give relief.

Why not get a medicine that will 
build up your upset, disordered stom
ach and make it so strong and vigor
ous that it wiU do its work without 
any help.

Such a medicine is Dare’s Mentha 
Pepsin, a delightful elixir that is sold 
by your local dealer and druggists 
everywhere with the distinct undc-r- 
standing that if it doesn’t greatly lielp 
you your money will be gladly returned.

It has helped thousands—it will no 
doubt help you.

'1

England Talks to Ships
In the completed Rugby wireless 

station, England has at least a means* 
of communicating with British vessels 
sailing on any of the sea.s.

DEMAND “BAYER” ASPIRIN

Tak« Tablets Without Fear If You 
Sen the Safety "Sayer Cross."

Warning! Unless you.see the name 
“Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting the genuine Bayer 
Aspirin proved safe by millitrtis and 
prescribed by physicians for 26 years.

Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin. 
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Where It Lies
Bilson embarrassed by his“Isn’t 

debts?”
“No; -Jiut his creditors are.”—Bos

ton Transcript.

Sors and Inflamed eyes, sties and srsnula- 
tlons healed promptly by nightly use of 
Roman Eye Balsam. 35 cents. Adtr.

Few men realize that a well-dressed 
woman is an advertisement for her 
husband's goodness.

MOTHER:^
Castoria js especially prepared 
to relieve Infants in arms and 
Oiildren all ages of Constipa
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic 
and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, s^d, T)y 
regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of 
Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always Ioo’k for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless — No Opiates. Physicians, everyvi'faerc recommend ^

Popular Macon Woman 
Recovers From Long Illness
Serious Troubles Caused by Nervousness, Dizziness, Loss 

of Sleep and Stomach Disorders Relieved^ Strength 
Restored, Says Tanlac Deserves All Praise

Thousands of men and women suf
fering from e.vtreme nervousness, nm- 
down condition and troubles caused 
by a weak stomach and clogged sys
tem may discover the surest way to 
get quick relief in the experience of 
Mrs. Geo. E. Smith, 215 Washington 
Avenue, Macon, Ga., whose recovery 
from a long illness surprised everj-one.

“Dreadful pains in my head, dizzi
ness and loss of appetite made life 
unbearable,” says Airs. Smith. “My 
digestive orga.is were in such bad 
shape that I had to be careful of what 
I ate. And even tben I always suf
fered from gas that bloated my stom
ach. Nervousness made sleep impos
sible. I would only toss and turn, 
waiting for dawn.

“Tanlac quickly made a new won>- 
an of me. I am now so much stronger,
I sleep sp much better. And the mere 
fact that I can eat everj'thing without 
suffering makes life more livable. I
fet more pleasure out of eacl^ day.

'hat is wnat Tanlac has done for 
me. I owe it a debt of gratitude.”

Mrs. Smith has derived inestimable 
benefits from this wonderful tonic.

I
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made from roots, barks and heibsc 
Tanlac docs relieve pain. It puts 

solid flesh on weak, s<.'rawny booies. 
energy into systems that are tired and 
worn out. It helps cleanse the 
tem of p<3isons, tones up the liver, re
lieves constipation. Take Taafcic for 
better- health and better strength. 
The first bottle shows wonderful re- 
Eidts. At all druggists. More than 40 
miliion bottles sold.

Some men live in advuiu’e of their 
age by rending only next month's mag- 
azlne.s.

Lovo makes the 
when the dariie ' •

world go roqiKi
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